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JS79 Judge, caBUot the purchaser appear in appeal and defeud the order 
made in liis favour ? It would be very hard if he could not appear. 
Again, if it is part of the Oouri’s. duty -where an objection has been 
disallowed fco confirm the sale as regards the parties to the suit and 
the purchaser, it is surely a part of the Court’s duty to hear the 
purchaser if he appear to answer the judgment-debtor or decree» 
holder’s objection to the sale, and if he be heard in the first Conrfc, 
may he not be heard in the second, and, if so, why not as appellant 
as well as respondent ?

In this case the judgment-debtor made the abjeetioii.. The 
auction-purohaaer put in a statement xefatiag the groands. upon 
which the objection was made. The statement was, admitted by 
the Court, and he was allowed to examine four witnesses. The 
order of the Court was against him. An ap|5eal is allowed by law, 
and ho appeared before the Judge as appelhint Wo can find’no ille
gality in the Court’s entertaioment of this appeal on ths-merits, 
in that we hold that, though the auction-pureliascr may not be th© 
applicant under s. 311̂  he yet may be a party to/the proceedings, 
after the applieation has been made, and then if there is an order 
against him he can appeal imder letter m, s. 58-8 of the Code.,
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EMPRESS OF IN D IA  v. LACHM AN S IKG II.

Court o j  Session, powers o f—Hiijh C'Mrt, pciuiers o f  revisim oJ—Act X  o f  1872 
(^Criminal Fi'oeedure Code}, ss. 297, 4v2.

I  made a complaint against S by petition, in wMoli lie only charged S of hav
ing committed oflfenoes punishable under ss. 193 and 218 of the Indian Penal Code, 
but in whioh he also aoouaed S o£ acts, which, if the accusation had been troei wotikl 
have amounted to an offence punishable under s. 466 of that Code with eeven years 
imprisonment. The Magistrate inquired into the charges against S under ss. IDS and 
218 of the Indian Penal Code and directed hia discharge. L  then applied to the 
Court of Session to direct S to be committed for trial on the ground that he had been 
improperly discharged, which the Court of Session did, and S was committed for trial 
charged under 218 of the Code, and -waB.acquitted by the Court of Session. Tj;e 
Court of Session then, under 9. 472 of Act X  of 1872, charged L  with offences puij. 
jahable under ss. 19S, 195̂  211; and 21,1 ftiad lOD of the Indian Penal Code, I m 
snitted him for trial,
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•Ue.ld that Such commiteeiit was uot bad by reason that an ofTsuce imder 3, 193 
of the Indian Penal Code is not exclusively triable by a Oourfc of Ssissiou.

Held alsio, per Stuaht, C. J., (Spankib, J., doubting), that tlie Higli Court is 
competent, in tlie exercise of its power of ruvisioti under b; 297 o£ A ct X  of 1872i to 
quasli a curaiaitment made by a Court of Sesision under the provisions of s. 472 of 
that Act.

Held also, 'pcr Spankii, J., that the Court of Session was competent, notwith. 
standing that L  had omy charged S with ofteaeeis under sb. 193 and 218 of the 
Indian Penal Code, to charge L  with offences under las. 195 and,211, i f  such ofl’ences 
had come under its cognizance.

T his was an applieafcioli to the H iijli Court foi" the exercise o f 

its powers o f revision uader s. 297 of Act X  o f 1872. The facts 

o f the ease are sufficiently stated for the purposes o f this report 
ill tha. judgment o f the H igh Oourt.

Mr. Conlan and Mr. Cofew?, for the petitioner.

The Junior Government Pleader (Babu Dviarka Nath Bmafp,)^ 
for the Crown.

Th« following judgments were doliverod hy the Coart:

S'l'UART, 0. J. — la  this case the accused Lachman Singli was, 

liy an order o f tlie Sessions Judge of Aligarh, direct,ed to he com
mitted, nndor 472 o f the Criminal Procedure Code, for trial be- 
foi'o the Bession.s Oourt on charges under s, 193, {is weli as under 
ss. 1!)5 and 211 oF the Indian Penal Code, and as sin abettor under

’S'
•S. 108. In revision i t is objected before u«, on behalf o f the accusedj 

that this comniitnient is bad, bcciiuso it includes the charge imdei* 
.s. 193, 3ucb an otFoiice  ̂ although triiible by, not being exclusively 

triable by the Court o f Session, and th»i. tbereby tbe whole com
mitment was vitiated and rondered invalid I t  is further contended 

on behalf o f the accused that the coinirntment being bad it can be 

quas^hed by this Oourt under (be i>owers o f revision given to it by 

s. 297 o f the Criminal Procedure Code.

On the other hand it is argued for the ]}roseoution tliat such, a 
commitment by order of the Sessions Judge was regular and valid, 
but that whether it be so or not, this Court bas no power to interfere 
with the Sessions Judge’s order, as tie only section of the ,Criminal 
Procedure Code which provides for the quashing of a commitment 
is that in the case of one made by a “ com potent Magislj-ate,” - It:.
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i8"g wouid appear that there was some mistake in stsitiiig tliat the peti-
tioner had been expressly committed iinder s, 193, an examination 

In’wa of the record showing that even if the Judge had ordered it, no such
Lachman commitment was actually made, for the record shows no charge

against Lachman Singh under s. 193, and the case, therefore, against 
Lachman Singh rests on his commitment and charge under ss. 195 
and 211, and contingent!}" as an abettor under s. lOP,

I am, howerer, clearly of opinioBj against the contention of the 
accused’s counsel, that oven if the commitment by the Sessions Judge 
had included s. 193, ii was perfectly regular and according to law.

' ] f  the charge on 'which the order of commitment was made related 
exclusively to that section, the objection might have been allowed, 
seeing that an ofience under s. 193, although triable bj'’, ig not oiio 
exclusively triable by a Court of Session. But in the present case the 
order of the Sessions Judge for the commitment of Lachman Singh, 
not only directed a charge under s. 193, bnt also two other charges of 
greater magnitude under ss. 195 and 311, the offences defined iix, 
which being exchisively triable by a Court of Session, a commitment 
on. them necessarily carried with it and involved the right to 
inquire into and try the offence under s, J9S, From the nature of 
the Giise there is one set of facts relating to all the charges, and it 
cannot be anticipated under which of them a conviction may take 
place. That will be ascertained when the trial is over, and either 
the innocence of t.he accused or the nature and extent of his guilt 
has been determined. But for the purpijse.s of tho accused’s 
commitment it is perfectly competent to the Sessions Judge, while

• committing on the graver charges, to include the less, and, indeed, 
if the latter offence was excluded, the sentence on eil̂ her of the 
other more serious otfeiice might not. be greater than tliai; allowed 
under s, 193.

As to the power of this Court to interfere la such a case in 
revision, 1 have no doubt whatever. It was argued on behalf of the 
prosecution that the only section of i.hc Code which provides for the 
quashing of a commitment by the High Court is that relating to a 
connnitnient by a ‘‘ competent Magistrate,” and no doubt such a 
power is provided for by s. 197. But we are not to understand that 
this WHS done aud intended in aay exclusive sensej and it cannot
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read as deprivmg tlie High Court of its large powers of revisioa 
Tinders. 297, and whicli powers in my jadgment clearly cover suck 
a case as tte present.

.The present application, therefore, for revision and quastirjg of 
the Sessions Judge’s order of commitmeDfc must be refused, and the 
record will be returned to the Sessioas Oourt for trial of the accused 
according to law.

SpANKIEj j .— Sundar Lai, patwari, was tried on the 2nd May,
i879, by the Sessions Judge of Aligarh, under s. 218 ( I )  of the 
Indian Penal Oode, and acquitted under the following circamstances; 
On the 1st October, 1877, Baldeo Singh, karinda and agent of 
Lachman Singh, zemindar, accused Sundar Lai of making alter
ations in his diary and khata regarding certain sums received from, 
cultivators. The entries in tha diary on the 27th April showed the 

payment of the auois marginally noted Ca,) 
by the tenants whose names are giren. These 
figures were said by the karinda to have
been altered, and to have been originally
entered as they appear in the margin (bi) 

Sundar Lai at this time was patwari of Lalpur, but was about 
to be transferred, to another village, of whiL'h- fiatan Lai waa 
p a tw a r i ,  b o th  villages belonging to the same zemindar. On the 

8th May Sundar Lai complained to the GoUector that the zenun- 
dars of Lalpur would not sign his diary, which was sent to the 
Tahsildar, and reached him on the lO th  May. Ihe diary bad 
thus passed out of the patwari’s posses.sion. On the 11th May Sun
dar Lai and Ratan Lai exchanged paper.«, and Eatan Lai gave Sun
dar Lai a rocoipt for his, stating that he had compared and foiiud
them all correct. "On the 13th May Ratan Lai wrote a p(3tition in
forming the Tahsildar that he had reeeiv̂ ed the papers on the 12tb 
and that he had found erasures in them. Inquiry followed; and finally 
there was the complaint of the 1st October, and the patwari Sundar

it to be likely that lie Will fcHBrsliy save

'(a.) Bijay Bam, Rs. 184. 
Dip Chandj Rs. 200. 
Mui-li, Rs. 200.
{ i . )  Bijay Earn, Bs. 104. 
Dip Chand, Rs. 240. 
Murii, Rs, 24ii.

(1 ) Wlioerar, beiug a public aervaiit and 
being is saolt,public servant charged with, 
the preparation of any record or other 
writiug, frames that record or writing in 
a tnanner which he knows is inobrrect 
with intent to cause or kno'wing it to be 
likely that he will thereby: cause loss or 
injury to the. public or any person, or 
'(vith intent thereby to save or kuowiug

. any. person from legal , ptmishtaent, or 
with, intent to save or knowing that he io 
likely thereby to save any property from 
forfeiture or other charge to which it is 
liable by law, shall be punished with im
prisonment of either deBcripfcion fo ra  
terra wMcl\ may extend to three yews, ■ 
or with fine, or with, both,
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I Lai was diecliarged in December, 1877. Then an application was
'jwBKss 01?'” Sessions Judge to direct a comniitmenfc, on the ground
■ I ndia that Sandar Lai Bad been improperlj dischai’ged, This applicatioti 
tAOHMAN was made by Baldeo Singli, karinda and agent of Lachman Singh, 

aforesaid, and was granted by the Sessions Judge on the 8lli 
April, 1879. After the case had been gone into ia the Sessions, and 
Sundar Lai had been acquitted, the Sessions Judge, under s. 472 of 
Act X of 1872, committed Lachman Singh, Baldeo Singh, Batan 
Lai, and Dip Ghimd, witnesses, to the Sessions Court on various 
charges.

Lachman Slngli, the petitioner now before ns, was charged 
in the calender in tha,t he on the 1st October, 1877, “ with intent 
to cause injury to Sundar Lai, instituted, or caused to be instituted, 
a criminal proceeding against him, knowing that there was no 
just or lawful ground for such proceeding against him, and that 
such criminal proceeding was instituted on a false charge of an 
offence punishable with imprisonment for seven years, viz., forgery 
of a document purporting to be kept by a public servant as such ; 
and thereby-committed an offence punishable under s. 211 of the 
Indian Penal Gode.’* He was also charged with abetment of the 
offence. In the order for the commitment of Lachman Singh, 
dated 17th May, it is stated that LachmaQ Singh and Baldeo Singh 
are charged under ss. 193, 19.5, 211, and 211 and 109. Baldeo 
Singh was charged in a similar way, Ratan Lai under s, 195,- and 
Pip Chand under ss. 195 and 105 of the Lidian Petial Code.

It is contended that the Sessions Judge exceeded his powers: a 
charge under s. 193 ia not exclusively triable by the Sessions Judge, 
nor had Lachman Singh ever given any deposition in the case ; a 
charge under s, 211 was not exclusively triable by the Court 
of Session: any charge iindor s. 195 is groundless as regards 
petitioner, inasmuch as the charge in support of which the offence 
under s. 195 is alleged to have been committed was a charge made 
imder !=. 218 of the Indian Penal Code, in which tho punishment 
prescribed does not oxceeJ three years imprisonmont; these are 
Ihc main contentions inlo wlilch we can go. Wo cannot.outer into 
ihc merits of the case which involve either the guilt of Sundar Lai, 
or rather ihrj truth of the cliargos proferred ag!»’nst him by Lachma
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Singh and Baldco Singli, or the giiilt or iiinocencc of these persons ;

E w p n i;sson the charges upou whioh they are to be tried. The minor 
objections may be good or bad, they might be properly jjleadcd on 
the trial, L-ichma

SiNOM.

I entertain doubts myself whether vve are at liberty to cancel a 
commitment made by a Sessions Judge under s, 472 of AetX  of 
1S72. Iso provision has been made in the Code which expressly 
gives us power to do so, whereas there is a provision by which a 
tioramitment once made by a corapetenfc Magistrate can, under s. 
197, be quashed by the High Court only, and only on a point of 
law. On the other hand if a Court of Session which is competent, 
under s. 472, to charge a person for certain offences committed 
liefore it, or under its own cognizance, if the offonce be triable by 
the Court of Session exclusively, charges a person for offences not 
triable by itself exclusively, the coraraifcrnent might, perhaps, be 
I’cgarded as “ a material en-or in a judicial proceeding,” and be 
set aside under the first paragraph of s. 297 of Act X of I 873. W e  
are told in the statement of objects and reasons of the draft bill as 
now prepared for theamondmont of Act X  of T872, that s. 477 has 
been framed so as to allow a Court of Session tocliarge a person for 
^ ‘v'ngfalse evidence before itself̂ — “ a power of which such Courts 

e r e  unintentionally deprived by s. 472 of the present Code.” If the 
c n mitment had been made solel v on a charge'of giving false evi- 
denoe, the charge would not have been one exclusively triable [»y 
the 0ourt of Session and I  should have then felt a very pressing 
difficulty as to my power of cancelling the commitment before trial, 
though I should have foimJ no diiiiculty in doing so aficv trial, if 
the case had corns befare the Court in any shape of appeal or ro- 
viaion. Happily it is not necessary now to consider M'liether I 
have power under a. 297 before trial to set aside the connnitmcnt 
made by a Sessions Judge under b. 472 of l.ho Code.

I liave already noticed the charge actually preferred against the 
petitioner Lachman Singh. It is a charge under s, 211, and the 
offence charged was one punishable 'with imprlsomncnt for seven 
years and upwards. Such an offence is oxolasively triable b̂ ’’ a 
Court ' of Session—3. 211, column 7, sch, IV., Act X  of
1872. The complaint of iho 1st Ociobor, 1877, discioscd what,



■*8“9 ; if tnie, would have been forgeries on the part of the patwari
Sundar Lai and would have aniounted to an offence mider s. 466 
of the Indian Penal Code, which is an offence punishable with impri- 

.cHMiN gonment for seven years. It is ti’ue that the complaint of the
1st October, 1S77, was headed under ss. 193, 218 of the Indian 
Penal Code. Bni the offence disclosed in the body of the complaint 
wont heyond these sections, and, as observed above, placed the pat- 
wari in a position which might have resulted in his commitment and 
eonviction under a charge punishable with inaprisonmerit for seven 
years. It is also true that thepatwarl was committed under s. 218, 
and that the Sessions Judge had directed the commitment. But 
the Sessions Judge was not bound to go so minutely into the case, 
under s. 296, as to order an inquiry into other offences of which 
the accused might have been gnilty. He had to see whether he had 
been improperly discharged on the charge preferred against him. 
When the case was tried under s. 218, and what appeared to the 
Sessions Judge to be the true facts came under his notice, and 
very .serious offences, exclusively triable by himself, appeared to 
have been committed by the original complainants and others, he 
had, under the terms of s. 472, the power to charge them with these 
offences. They Ŷere not committed before the Court of Session 
but came under its cognizance. The words adopted in the amended 
Act are conimifcted before it or brought under its notice in the 
course of a judicial proceeding.” Bat the "words in s. 472 “ com
mitted before it or under its own cognizance” will bear the same in- 
tsrpretation as brought under its notice in the course of a judi
cial proceeding,’’ and in point of fact these words appear to have 
been adopted in consequence of the ruling of the Calcutta High Court 
in Eegf. v. Womal (1), and which is also marginally cited oppo.site 
s. 477 of the proposed amended Act. In this way Mr. Justice Nor
man’s remarks refer to s. 172 of Act X X 7  of 1861, but the same 
words iiro used in that Code aa in s. 472 of Act X  of 1872.

I  no'sv pass on Lo the actual wording of the order of commitment, 
daled 17th May. I  would say that as s. 211 involves an offence which 
in the latter part of the wording of the section is osclu,siveIy tri
able by the Court of Session, and which from the proposed charge 
was (ivideuily the offence which the-potitioaer was considered by 

(IV 4B,L.l?.,A.Cr.f),
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the Conrt. of Session to liave committed, tha Sessions .Jiulge was noi; 
acting illegally in adding other charges for offences which, had they 
stood a lo n e , would not have been exclusively triable by him. The 
£frixver charge carried the others into Court with it. But the Lachma 
offence under s. 195 is also triable exclusively by the Ooart of.Ses- ‘ 
sioQ, and if this was an offence which came under the notice of the 
Court of Session when trying the charge under s. 218, he was at 
liberty under s, 472 to charge the petitioner with it. Whether the 
charge can be supported on the trial is not for us to determine before 
trial. -

The offence under s. 193 is not exclusively triable by a Court of 
Bession, but, as already insisted on, when the Court of Session had 
already ordered the coranntinenfc under s. 2 1 1  (the latter part of the 
section) and s. 195 for offences which were exclusively triable by 
him, there was no illegality in adding the other charge under s. 193.
He might have omitted to do so in the order of corninitinenfc, and 
have added the charge after the commitment had been actually 
made and during trial.

I f  the petitioner, as he alleges, never committed this offence, he 
can obtain a good deliverance for himself by proving hi.s inno n 
I  would dismiss the petition.

Petit ton cUsmisml.
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Before M r. Justice Olil/khL i
/
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Contempt o f  C o iirt~ A ct XLV o f  1860 {Penal Code) .1 . 174 — X  
(Crim inal Procedure Godc), as. 471, 47.'t.

Where a settlement ofSccr, who m s  also a Magiatrate, summonell, as a settlt- 
tnent officer, a person to attend his Court, and such, person neglected to attend, and 
Bach officer, us a MagiKtrate, charged him with an oflioncc under s. I'M o f the ludiau 
Feiial Code, ami tried and convicted him on his own charge, /teW that such conTiu. 
tion WR3, with rofercnco to ss. i l l  and 473 o f Act X  oi; 1872, iliugal.

This was a reference to tha High Court by tho Sessions Judge 
of Azamgarh under s. 29(5 of Act X of 1872. Mr. J. Vanghap 
who a settlement officer appointed under Act X IX  of 187


